
TALENT PLANNING COMll/llSSION 
REGULAR M~~TING 

MINUTES 

TALENT TOWN HALL 
January~&, 2016 

Study Session cmd Regular Commission meetings are being digitally recorded and will be avullable an the City 
website: www.cityoftalent.org 

The Planning Commission of the City of Talent will meet on Thursday January 2&, 201(; in a regular session ot 
6:30 P.M. in the Talent Town Hall, 206 E. Main Street. The meeting location is accessible to persons with 
disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with 
disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, 
ext. 1012. The Planning Commission reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of 
the agenda, and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting. 

REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING- 6:30 PM 

Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment Parm and give it to the MinutG 
Taker. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a subject 
not on the agenda will be called upon during the "Citizens Heard on Non-agenda Items" section af the agenda. 
Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter Is discussed by the Planning 
Commission. 

I. Call to Order/Roll Call 6:33 P.M. 

Members Present: 
Commissioner Heesacker 
Commissioner Milan 
Commissioner Schweitzer 

Also Present: 
Zac Moocly, Community Development Director 
Betsy M<inuel, Minute-T<iker 
Councilor Abshire, City Council liaison 

II. Brief Announcements 

M~mb,11~s Absent 
Commi?>ioner Hazel 
Commissioner Pastizw 

Moody announced that the next regularly scheduled meeting should be rescheduled aceording 
to the will of the Commission. He explained that he would not be able to attend the meeting 
due to a scheduling conflict. 

111. Consideration of Minutes for Oecemb~r H, 69l~ 
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Motion: Commissioner Milan moved to table the Min11tes ofQecemher U, ZOl5 due to /rJr:k qja 
quorum. Commissioner Schweitzer seconded and the motion carried. 

IV. P~blic ci;irtimeot on 1l1011,Agenda Items 
·nwre was none. 

v. Worl< Sessii;in ·Planning Commlsshm By-Laws 
Moody stated that the City Council directed the Commission to review the organization seetion 
of the current by-laws to determine whether a live-member Commission was sufficient; or 
whether a seven-member commission would be more efficient. He offered no 
recommendations. 

Moody highlighted the differences between a QuasHudicial quorum and a Legislative quorum, 
stating that the current Bylaws state that a Quasi-judicial matter requires a quorum of four (4) 
for decision making, whereas a Legislative quorum is reduced to three (3). He commented that 
standard public meeting regulations normally define a quorum as a simple majority. Moody 
reviewed the tlmeline for a Quasi-judicial decision (120 days) while noting that a Legislative 
decision has no mandated deadline. 

Heesacker indicated that finding the optimal number of Commissioners required some 
consideration, as there was no one clear advantage for choosing a quorum of either three or 
four. There followed a brief discussion regarding the most workable options. Milan inquired 
whether the number of alternates affected requirements for a quorum of four for Quasi-judicial 
m;Jtters. 

Schweitzer questioned the interview process for alternates, ond the most agprqprlate w,ay to 
choose a candidate. Discussion focused on the development of a series of questions to be asked 
of the candidates. 

It was agreed by consensus that no changes in the by-laws were needed at this time. 

VI. Work Session -Tree and Landscaping Code /,\men\llllents 
Moody noted that the Tree and Landscaping Ordinance would become more user-friendly with a 
re-organization of the subject matter. He suggested a possible timeline for review and adoption 
to include a first work session on January 23th, a second work session in February, a first Public 
Hearing proposed for March 24th and a Council review and possible adoption on April 20th of 
2016. In addition, Moody stated that he wou Id like to conduct an unofficial focus session with 
various stakeholders prior to the March 24th Public Hearing. 

In response to a question by Milan, Moody stated that the QregoR Department of Lalld 
Conservation and Development (DLCD) had reviewed and approved proposed changes of 
Talent's Tree and Landscaping Code. Moody surmised that DLCD was pleased with the 
development of quantitative rules that promotes the clarity and objectivity of the Ordinance. 

Moody commented that distinguishing between the .;riteria for private trees and public tress 
was difficult in the current code. He proposed amendments that would revise the Code by 
separating into three parts: 1) Tree Code, 2) Landscaping Code and 3) Public Tree Code 
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Moody emphasized the overarching goal, was to recognize the importanee of trees and 
landscaping and how they impact the character and beauty of Talent. Changes to the Code 
would accomplish the following: 

• Recognize the important of trees and landscaping and how they Impact the character and 
beauty of Talent 

• Provide clear regulations for the management of private and public trees 
• Provide incentives to preserve and/or incorporate existing trees into development plans 
• Better define Heritage and Significant trees in Talent 
• Provide better oversight for the removal and mitigation of significant and heritage trees 
• Provide a process for tree removal, street tree planting and landscaping that is clear and 

objective to property owners and that can be quantified 
• Organize existing and new code language In a manner that is easy to understand and to 

implement 

He explained that trees benefit the public health, safety, and welfare by protecting air and 
water quality, preventing erosion and flooding, reducing energy costs, increasing property 
values, and providing natural beauty. They provide shade and shelter in riparian areas which 
are essential for aquatic and land-going species. Trees also enhance the local economy and 
increase property values by providing an attractive and aesthetically pleasing environment. 
Moody noted that trees on undeveloped property should be preserved if possible so that 
they may be considered for incorporation into development plans. 

Moody stated that trees would be protected and Incorporated in site development plans 
whenever possible. There would be more significant tree designations based upon their size 
and species. The definition section has been expanded, critical root zones have been defined 
and identified, commercial woodlots are described and Included in the Code. Moody noted 
that there is one potential commercial woodlot in Talent, along Belmont Road. Definitions for 
trees that are dead, dying, or dangerous are also articulated. Activities that damage a 
significant tree are more specifically explained for better protection. 

The removal of trees is detailed - and permits for removal are outlined, along with 
procedures for doing so. A Type A Permit applies when three or fewer trees are removed 
within a twelve month period. The intent for a type A permit is to make tree removal for 
homeowners a simple process. 

A Type B Permit would authorize removal of three or more trees in a twelve month period 
subsequent to land division approval, and probable mitigation. There will be a fee depending upon 
the importance of the trees slated for removal. There is also a process for protecting any trees left 
standing, if they are at risk. Mitigation can be either on-site or off-site. 

A Type C Permit is applicable when three or more trees on a single parcel are removed in conjunction 
with a land use application (SPR, MLP or SUB). Mitigation is required that is in addition to any other 
landscaping planned. Submittal requirements are more extensive than with Type A or B. Percentages 
are assigned for the number of trees on the property, particularly if a significant or heritage trees are 
removed. Moody explained that incentives for planting trees would be available once a Tree Fund 
has been ·established. Funding would come from fees collected from tree removals. 
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Finally, the approval criteria for a Type D Permit is as follows: 
All heritage trees other than Douglas Fir will be protected in accordance with this chapter 

• All non-fir significant trees in excess of three shall be mitigated 
All applicable standards of the Oregon Forest Practice Rules are met 

• Erosion control plan has been approved by the City Engineer 

Moody emphasized that there is no mitigation necessary for all Type B, e and D permits, for 
trees that have been defined as dead, dying or hazardous. He discussed circumstances that would allow 
for a waiver of the mitigation rules, with consideration for developments that would provide a strong 
economic benefit.* 

Commentary from the Commissioners included questions about the specifics fer economic waiver>, the 
reduction of the amount of trees required for mitigation, the fee structure for fines and other details. 

Moody introduced new quantitative requirements for the newly organized Fences and Hedges and 
Landscaping code. Requirements for landscaping are now detailed. Landscaping minimums are at 20% 
for residential properties, 10% for commercial lots and 5% for industrial properties. He noted that the 
amount of landscaping would be verified prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy. 
Landscaping material is defined and the quantity of trees and shrubs are designated. 

Milan asked about landscaping requirements for drought stricken areas and lnc;entives for water 
conservation. Moody agreed that further refinement of the code was needed to encourage the 
planting of trees while discouraging water intensive plantings. 

Buffering and screening for commercial and industrial developments has been added to the C:ode, as 
well as agricultural buffers that would meet RPS (Regional Problem Solving) requirements. 

At the suggestion of Schweitzer, Moody agreed to bring back additional examples of the various 
requirements. Solar and zero-scaping criteria would also be refined. In reply to a question by Milan, 
Moody said that there was work yet to be done to properly address urban agriculture. 

A new public tree section was added to address the maintenance of street trees, and lo establish 
standards for debris removal. Moody explained that there will now be a height requirement to trim 
branches that overhang a public street. 

The Planning Commission agreed by consensus that the proposed changes would improve Talent's Tree 
and Landscaping Code and that further changes would further enhance the proposed revisions. 

VII. Election of Planning Commission Chair and Vice Chair 
Motion: Commissioner Schweitzer moved to approve Eric Heesacker as Chair for 2016. Commissioner 
Milon seconded and the motion carried by roll coif vote. 

Motion: Commissioner Schweitzer moved to approve Felicia Hazel as Vice-Chair for 2016. Commissioner 
Milan seconded and the motion carried by roll calf vote. 

VIII. Subcommittee Reports 
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Moody noted an opportunity for Planning Commissioners to participate in various workshops, 
meetings, or projects, regarding topics that could become areas of interest for the Planning 
Commission. He noted as an example that Commissioner Schweitzer was interested in solar uses and 
impacts, and the City of Talent was currently working on some solar cooperatives- something that 
Commissioner Schweitzer might find of value. Commissioner French was interested in Talent's 
economic development and would participate in the upcoming economic opportunities analysis, and so 
on. 

Moody stated that while there are no Subcommittees at this time, feedback from par.ticipation in ar~os 
that might impact land use developments would be of benefit. 

IX. Propositions and Remarks from the Commission 
There were none. 

X. Next Meeting 
It was agreed that the next regularly scheduled meeting would be February 18, 2016. 

XI. Adjournment 
There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting was adjourned at 
9:00 p.m. 

Attest: 

*Further information on the Code amendments is available at the Community Development office. 

Note: These Minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are posted 
on the City of Talent website (www.dtyoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. The Minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative 
has been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made, 

In compliance with the Americans with Bisabilities Act, if you need special asslst;:ince to partiQlpate in this m~etlng, Rlease Gontact TI-Y 
phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact m phone number 1-800-735~3896. 
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